
 

  

The  

CATHOLIC  

We are a collaborative of two 

Roman Catholic parishes of 

the Archdiocese of           

Boston serving the faith                        

community of our town.  

 

We are deeply committed    

to our Lord Jesus Christ   

who is the source                            

of all our faith, hope, 

strength, and love. 

Stoughton,  

Massachusetts 

 Immaculate Conception  

122 Canton Street 

 

Parish Office Hours: 

Monday through Friday 

9:30 a.m. � 5:30 p.m. 

781�344�2073 

St. James Parish 

560 Page Street 

 

Parish Office: 

781�344�9121 

STOUGHTON 

Parishes of  



 

The Holy Family 

December 29, 2019  

The practice of our faith is all about relationships; our relationships with friends and co�workers, neighbors in our 

community, people with whom we are united as church ,relatives and even the people we encounter at stores and 

supermarkets.  Our most valuable relationships are with our family and our most important relationship is with 

God. 

 

The beautiful emphasis on family solidarity, so much a part of the Jewish way of life, is presented to us in the 

first reading of today’s liturgy from the Book of Sirach.  Then, Saint Paul adds the Christian dimension to the 

words of Sirach.  He says it isn’t enough to be patient, tolerant and merciful.  We must be lovingly patient,      

lovingly tolerant, and lovingly merciful. In the Gospel of Matthew we hear how the holy family of Jesus, Mary 

and Joseph leaves for Egypt and remains there as refugees  until the death of Herod.   

 

Many families in the last decades have suffered the pain of uprooting; the fear of oppression and                        

separation.   Other families have suffered and still suffer because of homelessness, or poor housing.  Especially 

abroad, but even here in our own country, many families live in conditions unsuitable even for animals.   Though 

some may come through their trials united, with their love strengthened by their sufferings, others may find that 

their difficulties impose such a strain that their love wears out, their patience wears thin, and their human growth 

is made impossible.  The fact is, human love and growth are an effect of true and wholesome family life.  Where 

the latter is missing as a result of poor living conditions, the former too will often be absent, both in themselves 

and also as a pattern and motive for the mutual love of God and humankind. 

 

Therefore we have a great responsibility, which cannot be simply shifted to anonymous government agencies, to 

see that families have the housing, income and spiritual support that will provide conditions in which adults and 

children can grow to full humanity in their mutual love.  We turn to the family of Nazareth for example and for 

help.  They, who, before enjoying the settled life of a tradesman’s family in Nazareth, themselves suffered from 

fear and homelessness as refugees.  

 

“Christ’s peace must reign in our hearts,” demands Saint Paul, “since as members of one body, we have been 

called to that peace.”  Let us pray that , because of God’s word to us today, we will try earnestly to foster peace in 

our homes. 

 

Father, as we gather around your table, remind us again that we are all one family, called to be holy, brothers and 

sisters of your Son, Jesus.  May we live in the light of that truth. ~ Deacon Pat  

MARY’S DREAM ~                                                                 

An Imagined Reflection from the Blessed Mother, offered to us by a  faithful parishioner  

A Message From Our Clergy 

I had a dream, Joseph, I don't understand it, not really, but I think it was about a birthday                          

celebration for our Son. I think that was what it was all about. The people had been preparing for it for 

about six weeks. They had decorated the house and bought new clothes. They'd gone shopping many times 

and bought elaborate gifts. It was peculiar, though, because the presents weren't for our Son.  

They wrapped them in beautiful paper and tied them with lovely bows and stacked them under a tree. Yes, 

a tree, Joseph, right in their house. They'd decorated the tree also. The branches were full of glowing balls 

and sparkling ornaments. There was a figure on the top of the tree. It looked like an   angel might look. Oh, 

it was beautiful.  

 

Everyone was laughing and happy. They were all excited about the gifts. They gave the gifts to each other, 

Joseph, not to our Son. I don't think they even knew Him. They never mentioned His name. Doesn't it seem 

odd for people to go to all that trouble to celebrate someone's birthday if they don't know Him?  

 

 

I had the strangest feeling that if our Son had gone to this celebration He would have been intruding.               

Everything was so beautiful, Joseph, and everyone so full of cheer, but it made me want to cry. How sad for 

Jesus -not to be wanted at His own birthday celebration. I'm glad it was only a dream. How terrible, Joseph, 

if it had been real.  



 

Upcoming Parish Events 

Come Celebrate the 

Feast of the               

Epiphany 

In Honor of the 

Holy Infant Jesus 

 

 

Santo Niño de Cebú a Filipino Catholic           

tradition celebrating and honoring                        

the infant Jesus.  

 

Everyone is invited to attend!  

 

When: Sunday January 5, 2020 at 10:30 AM 

 

Where: Immaculate Conception Church 

 

Celebrated by: Fr. Joe Mazzone 

 

Following the Mass is a gathering of traditional 

Filipino food and entertainment in the church 

hall.  

Potluck Style! 

Please bring your favorite dish! 

 

For more information: 

Vik & Ofelia Solem - 781-297-7037 

Ligaya Hannaford - 774-218-1550 

Gras & Nita Awatin - 339-793-0668 

Mike Manlogon - 617-312-9455 



 

Parish News and Updates 

 

 

 

 

Volunteers needed!!! 

 

 

It’s that time of year again! We are in desperate need 

of volunteers to help out with the snow removal at 

both parishes. We are looking for a total of eight             

volunteers 4 for Immaculate Conception and 4 for                

St. James to help with snow removal.  

 

If you are interested in lending a hand in  shoveling 

the entrance ways to the Churches or putting out ice 

melt we would greatly appreciate your help!  

 

Please contact Rachel Camarra for more                  

information. 

rcamarra@stoughtoncatholic.org  

Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God 

Holy Day of Obligation   

 

 

Tuesday December 31st   

Vigil Mass  

 

 

6:00 p.m.  

(St. James) 

 

 

10:00 p.m.  

(Immaculate Conception 

 ~ Portuguese)  

 

 

Wednesday January 1st  

 

9:00 a.m. 

 (Immaculate Conception) 

 

 

             12:30 p.m.  

(Immaculate Conception ~ Portuguese)  

 

Come Sing to the Mountains  

with the  

St. James Children's Choir! 

 

We have rehearsals about once a 

month on Fridays from 4:00-5:00 and sing at 

the  9:30 a.m. Mass at St. James.  

Our next rehearsal is Friday January 3rd.   

Upcoming rehearsal dates:  

January 31st 

February 28th 

March 20th 

April 3rd 

May 1st 

   All ages welcome! If you have any                 

questions, please contact Maria Henderson. 

MRia85@aol.com. And check out our               

website! stjameschildrenschoir.weebly.com 

Second Collection Schedule 

 

December 29~  

Adult Faith Formation  

January 12 ~  

Capital Maintenance  

January 19 ~  

Special Collection  

THANK YOU! 

Our deepest gratitude to Joseph Green who 

has served as a Lector at 7:30 a.m. Mass at 

Immaculate Conception for the last 39 

years. Thank you, Joe for the reverent and 

inspiring way you have read the scripture 

over the years. We wish Joe well on his            

retirement from Lectoring. May God Bless 

him and his family!  

Christmas Flowers 

The flowers that decorate the sanctuaries of 

both parishes are funded by the People for the 

glory of God in celebration of our Savior’s 

birth. Thank you to all who so graciously donated to deco-

rate our place of worship for the Christmas season. Christ-

mas flower booklets are available at the doors of the church.  

 

 

A special Thank You to John & Maria America for their  

Christmas flower donation in memory of their parents Diana & 

Victorino  America and Emilia & Jose Miguel de Carvalho and 

for all their deceased family members.  



 

Parish News and Updates 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you over 70?  Do you need to take a             

Required Minimum Distribution (RMD)               

from your IRA?   

 

If yes, then please continue reading.   

 

As you are aware, the change in the tax laws in 

2018 means that many people no longer receive a 

tax deduction for charitable  contributions. But if 

you are over 70 and need to withdraw the RMD 

from your IRA there is still a tax bene%it available 

to you.  This bene%it will let you get the effect of a 

contribution to lower your income tax.  Here’s an 

example of how this works.   

 

Say an individual gives $20 per week in the                     

offertory basket.  That is $1,040 for a year.  Instead 

of making that weekly contribution, instruct the 

bank or investment company that manages your 

IRA that you want $1,040 of your RMD sent           

directly to your favorite parish (either St. James or              

Immaculate Conception).  The bank or investment 

company will reduce the amount that is paid to 

you by the amount of the charitable contribution.  

They will send the contribution amount directly to 

your parish.  When you report the IRA income on 

your tax return, you reduce the IRA distribution 

amount by the amount of the contribution.  This 

lowers your taxable income.  The $1,040                   

contribution for which you wouldn’t get a                

deduction now saves you at least $100 in taxes 

(higher tax savings if your  income exceeds the 

10% tax bracket).    

  

Right now many banks are sending out notices of 

what your RMD amount will be in 2020.  Contact 

your bank or investment advisor and ask about 

making a charitable contribution from your IRA’s 

RMD.  So, think of ful%illing your annual support for 

your parish in one payment, save on your income 

taxes, and leave the cash in your pocket for the rest 

of the year.        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This year, we encourage you to make a New 

Year’s  resolution that will make a big difference 

for you and for The Catholic Parishes of     

Stoughton by committing to consistent giving. 

The Catholic Parishes of Stoughton offers Online 

Giving for both Immaculate Conception and St. 

James. Those who give online tend to give more 

and give consistently.  

 

Through our secure Online Giving program,     

accessible from www.stoughtoncatholic.org you 

can set up recurring or one�time gifts, contribute 

to specific funds, and see your giving history at 

any time.  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Charitable Contribution 

  Letters for the year 2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is that time of year to organize records for tax            

returns! Cash contributions that are not in a parish 

envelope cannot be tracked by the parish and will not 

be included in the year-end contribution statement. 

 

Written confirmations of your 2019 donations  

will be available after January 27th  

To have your donation record sent to you,  

please contact: 

 

Rachel Camarra at  

rcamarra@stoughtoncatholic.org   

     at 781-886-6065 

 

Please include your full name, address, the way you         

contribute (envelope, online giving, loose check), and 

please allow one week for us to get your                                         

written verification to you. 



 

 

Traveling This Winter? 

  

Find a Catholic Church  

Anywhere in the World  

  

If you are traveling this summer and won't                               

be able to join us, here's a helpful website                                

to find a church near you.  

 

Got to:  www.masstimes.org and type in the zip code 

or country where you will be visiting.  

 

A list of churches with their locations, contact 

Information, and Mass times will be provided. It's 

 recommended to call the local church to confirm 

times.  Safe travels and we look forward to seeing  

you a when you are back in town. 

Ministries, Sacraments and Prayer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To assist parents in preparing for 

the baptism of their child the Catholic     

Parishes of Stoughton offers a Baptism 

Class once a month. Parents are asked to 

attend a class at least a month before the 

baptism of their child. Classes run                      

approximately one hour.  

 

Baptisms are held the third Sunday of the 

month at St. James and the fourth Sunday 

of the month at Immaculate Conception. 

Please call the parish office for more             

information.  

 

 

 

 

 

Couples planning a  wedding should call the parish  

office to set up a  meeting with the Pastor. Dates                   

cannot be set by phone or e�mails. After meeting with 

the Pastor and proper church paperwork has been                    

completed, a wedding date can be booked. A wedding 

date should be arranged with the church before making 

any other plans.  

 

 

 

 

 

St. James’ Prayer and Share Group  

Meets Wednesday evenings at 7:30 p.m. in the 

Church. This informal group welcomes those who 

would like to join them as they review and discuss the 

readings for the upcoming Sunday's Mass. Often led 

by Deacon Pat Guerrini this group also accepts prayer 

requests.  

 !"#$%&�

Immaculate Conception               St. James 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please consider signing up to host the icon 

in your home for a week.                                    

Week of: 

Dec 29th: Robin Cedrone 

Jan 5th: Diana Pace 

Jan 12th Lucy Gedritis 

Jan 19th: Pina Botari�Carter 

Week of: 

Dec 29th: Deb & Jim Kenney 

Jan 5th: Ed Walsh 

Jan 12th: Bunny Antonucci  

Jan 19th: Barbara McDonald  

PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS 

Good and gracious God, 

You call each person by name  

and invite them to follow you. 

On this World Day of Prayer for                     

Vocations, may each person hear and           

respond to the call they have received. 

We pray for all discerning marriage,  

the chaste single life, consecrated life,  

or ordained ministries, 

that your Holy Spirit would guide,  

inspire, and strengthen them.  

May your Church and the world  

be enriched by the "yes" of your             

children. 

Amen. 
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Mass Intentions  

Mass Intentions  

Saturday, December 28th                   Holy Innocents              

    4:00  p.m.  

 Frank & Gertrude Gillespie  

P  7:00 p.m.                

Mass & Prayer Meeting � Portuguese 

Sunday, December 29th                    Holy Family    

  7:30 a.m. 

Gerald Capozzoli (1

st

 Ann.) 

P   9:00 a.m. 

Arceneo & Angelina Rodrigues  

F   10:30 a.m. 

James White (1

st

 Anniv.)  

     5:00 p.m.       Donald Mone (13 Anniv  

B   6:30 p.m.       Mass � Brazilian 

Monday, December 30th                  

 9:00 a.m.   

Deceased Members of the Machado Family 

Tuesday, December 31st                Pope St. Sylvester I  

P   8:00 a.m. 

Jose Vieira  

Wednesday, January 1st                   Mary Mother of God  

P   8:00 a.m. 

No Mass  

  9:00 a.m.  

Mass � English  

Thursday, January 2nd  St. Basil the Great 

                                     St. Gregory Nazianzen 

P   8:00 a.m. 

Jesuina Barros � Portuguese 

Friday, January 3rd                      Holy Name of Jesus 

  9:00 a.m.  

Solonne Saint�Germain  

Saturday, January 4th                   St. Elizabeth Ann Seton  

    7:00 a.m. 

Mass� Portuguese  

P  7:00  p.m.                

Mass & Prayer Meeting � Portuguese  

Sunday, January 5th                                           Epiphany  

 7:30 a.m. 

Marjorie McCarthy  

P  9:00 a.m. 

Mass � Portuguese  

F  10:30 a.m. 

Filipino Mass 

    5:00 p.m. 

Jeffrey Palermo  

B  6:30 p.m. 

Mass � Brazilian  

   10:00 p.m. 

Mass � Brazilian   

  12:30 p.m. 

Mass �Portuguese  

    9:00 a.m.  

For all those who were buried in November 

    4:00 p.m. 

Mass� English  

Saturday, December 28th 

 5:00 p.m. 

Mary & Joseph Hughes  

Sunday, December 29th         

 9:30 a.m. 

Adelina Pires & Manuel Costa  

Tuesday, December 31st 

 7:00 a.m. 

 

 6:00 p.m. 

 

Wednesday, January 1st   

 7:00 a.m. 

No Mass  

Thursday, January 2nd 

 7:00 a.m. 

 

Saturday, January 4th   

   5:00 p.m.                

Ellen O’Brien & Lucille & James Tyer  

Sunday, January 5th   

9:30 a.m. 

Gregory Noyes (1

st

 Anniv.)  

 

 

The celebration of the Eucharist is the highest form of worship in the Catholic Church and it is our long standing                        

tradition to pray for the dead at Mass.  Anyone can ask for a Mass to be offered for a special intention; the most common 

being for the repose of the soul of someone who died.    We reserve one intention per Mass and you can schedule a Mass 

by contacting the respective parish office.   

Please pray for the patients of the New England 

Sinai, Kindred, and Good Samaritan Hospitals.  

Also for the patients and residents in treatment 

at Blue Hills Alzheimer’s Care Center,  

The Arbors Assisted Living, and Copley Nursing 

Home; and their caregivers.  

 

 

Please pray for our sick:   

 

Joan Tremblay, Norma, Kathie O’Brien, Jose Cabral, 

Helen Beaumont, Cathy Lewis Sandhaus, Norberta 

Ambrosio, Ines Mendonca, Antonio Nunes, Abel 

Rebelo, Alan, Maria Lucio, Christopher, Dick, Pat, 

Richard & Heather Fulwiler, Elvina Garcia, 

Virginia Sousa, Deolinda Eduardo, Robert,  

Jose & Natalia Vieira, Celina Freitas, Jesuino 

Teixeira, Patty Harney, Theresa Maria, Robert 

Whyte, Angelo Avelar, Maria Branco, Jose Branco, 

Maria Valadao, Heights Crossing Assisted Living 

Residents and Associates, Paulo Mederios , Alicia  

 ����������	
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Adoration is every Monday and the  1st Friday of  every month from 2:00pm to 4:00pm        



 

Festa da Sagrada Família             Bole�m em Português         29 de Dezembro de 2019 

Educação Religiosa 

Teremos férias das aulas de catequese para que os 

nossos catequistas e funcionários  possam celebrar a 

quadra do Natal com as suas famílias. As aulas 

recomeçarão nos dias 26, 27 e 28 de Janeiro. 

Segunda Coleta 

29 de Dezembro   Formação da Fé de Adultos 

Solenidade de Maria, Mãe de Deus 

Dia Santo de Guarda 

 

 

 

Terça�feira, 31 de 

Dezembro Missa Vespertina  

  

  

18h00 

(S. Tiago) 

  

  

22h00 

(Imaculada Conceição 

 ~ Português)  

  

  

Quarta�feira, 1 de Janeiro 

  

9h00 

 (Imaculada Conceição) 

  

12h30 

(Imaculada Conceição  ~ Português)  

S$%&'()*)& )& M*+(* 
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Vinde Celebrar  

a Festa da Epifania 

em Honra do Menino Jesus 

 

Santo Niño de Cebú é uma  

     tradição Católica Filipina  

                    em honra do Menino Jesus 

 

Todos são bem-vindos! 

 

Data: Domingo, 5 de Janeiro de 2020, às 10h30 

 

Local: Igreja da Imaculada Conceição  

 

Celebrante: Pe. Joe Mazzone 

 

Música: The Filipino Holy Infant Jesus Choir 

 

Após a Missa haverá um convívio com comida e  

entertenimento no salão da igreja.  

 

Traga o seu prato preferido! 

 

Para informações contacte: 

Vik e Ofelia Solem - 781-297-7037 

Ligaya Hannaford - 774-218-1550 

Gras e Nita Awatin - 339-793-0668 

Mike Manlogon - 617-312-9455 

 

Tem mais de 70 anos? Precisa tirar uma 

Distribuição Mínima Obrigatória 

(RMD)  do seu IRS? 

Se é o seu caso, continue a ler. 

Como é do vosso conhecimento, a mudança na lei 

dos impostos em 2018 faz com que muitas 

pessoas não possam receber isenção das ofertas 

para caridades.  Mas se tiver mais de 70 anos e 

precisar de levantar a Distribuição Mı́nima 

Obrigatória do seu IRS tem ainda um bene%icio em 

seu favor. Este bene%icio permite o efeito de uma 

oferta para baixar o seu imposto anual. Eis como 

funciona. 

Supondo que faz uma oferta de $20 por semana no 

ofertório,  isso corresponde a $1,040 por ano. Em 

vez de fazer essa oferta semanal, instrua o seu 

banco ou %irma de investimento que gera o seu IRS 

que quer $1,040 da sua Distribuição Mı́nima 

Obrigatória para ser enviada diretamente para a 

paróquia preferida (S. Tiago ou Imaculada 

Conceição).  O banco ou %irma em que investe 

reduzirá  a quantia que lhe é paga  pela quantia da 

sua oferta de caridade.  A quantia da sua oferta 

será enviada diretamente para a sua paróquia. 

Quando declarar o seu rendimento nos seus 

impostos, pode reduzir a distribuição do IRS pela 

quantia da sua oferta. Isto permite baixar o seu 

rendimento. A quantia de $1,040 da sua oferta que 

não podia ser declarada, agora  poupa�lhe pelo 

menos $100 em impostos (poupança maior se o 

seu rendimento excede os 10%  do seu escalão de 

imposto) 

No momento muitos bancos estão a enviar 

noti%icações do que a sua quantia de Distribuição 

Mı́nima Obrigatória será em 2020. Contate o seu 

banco ou %irma de investimento e pergunte como 

fazer uma oferta de caridade usando a quantia da 

sua Distribuição Mı́nima Obrigatória. Assim 



 

Festa da Sagrada Família             Bole�m em Português         29 de Dezembro de 2019 

          ADORAÇÃO EUCARÍSTICA 

          Igreja da Imaculada Conceição 

          Todas as segundas�feiras e 

            Primeira Sexta�feira do Mês 

         14h00 � 16h00 

HORÁRIO DA SECRETARIA  

 

As Secretarias das Paróquias estarão abertas 

com horas reduzidas desde  

terça-feira, 24 de Dezembro  

a quinta-feira, 2 de Janeiro 

Por favor visite o nosso sítio na internet: 

   !"#$%&'#$()*#'$+,)!$-& 

Flores do Natal 

As flores que decoraram os santuários 

em ambas as paróquias na quadra do 

Natal foram oferecidas pelo povo para 

gloria de Deus em celebração do 

nascimento do Salvador. Agradecemos a todos os 

que  

generosamente fizeram as suas ofertas para decorar 

o nosso local de culto durante esta quadra. 

 

Temos folhetos de reconhecimento nas  

Precisamos  

             Voluntários  

 

Já temos um ótimo grupo de voluntários em São 

Tiago e na Imaculada Conceição, mas a ajuda 

nunca é demais. Precisamos mais voluntários para 

nos ajudar a remover a neve em ambas as 

paróquias. Se nos pode ajudar a remover a neve 

nos acessos à igreja ou com a aplicação de sal para 

descongelamento, ficaríamos muito gratos com a 

vossa ajuda! 

Para mais informações por favor contacte  

Rachel Camarra por correio eletrónico  

rlayton@stoughtoncatholic.org  

  

José e Maria fizeram-no 

              agora é a sua vez… 

 

Chamamos a atenção dos novos paroquianos e dos 

paroquianos atuais para preencherem um Impresso do 

Censo ao vosso dispor nas mesas no vestíbulo das 

igrejas. 

 

Para mais informações ou para que o impresso  

vos seja enviado pelo correio, por favor contate  

a secretaria da paróquia: 

781-344-9121 - 781-344-2073  

ou envie-nos uma mensagem por correio eletrónico:  

info@stoughtoncatholic.org 

 

 

 

 

Este ano, incentivamos 

todos a fazerem uma resolução do Ano Novo que 

fará uma grande diferença  

para vós e para As Paróquias Católicas de Stoughton 

o compromisso de oferta consistente. As Paróquias 

Católicas de Stoughton oferecem a oportunidade de 

fazer as suas ofertas online (Online Giving) para a 

Imaculada Conceição e St. James.  

As pessoas que fazem as suas ofertas online  

geralmente oferecem mais e mais consistentemente.  

 

Através do nosso programa seguro Online Giving 

acessível no www.stoughtoncatholic.org  podeis 

efetuar ofertas singulares ou recorrentes, contribuir 

para fundos específicos e consultar o historial das 

vossas dádivas em qualquer altura.  

Cartas de Contributo para Caridade 

para o ano de 2019 

 

É altura de preparar os seus relatórios para  

a declaração de impostos! 

As ofertas em dinheiro que não foram feitas usando  

o sistema de envelopes da paróquia não podem ser 

registadas e por isso não são incluídas no relatório  

do fim de ano. 

 

A confirmação escrita dos vossos  

donativos de 2019 estarão disponíveis  

a partir do dia 27 de Janeiro. 

 

Para que o relatório lhe seja enviado pelo correio, 

contate:  

 

Rachel Camarra 

rcamarra@stoughtoncatholic.org 

ou 781-886-6065 

 

Por favor inclua o seu nome completo, direção,  

o modo como faz  a sua oferta (envelope, online     

giving, cheque), e aguarde uma semana para  

receber a verificação por escrito. 



 

 

 

 

Clergy: 

 

Rev. Joseph Mazzone, Pastor ~ ext. 102 

Rev. Jose Eduardo Marques, Parochial Vicar ~ ext. 111 

Rev. William Sexton, Parochial Vicar  ~ ext. 119 

wsexton@stoughtoncatholic.org 

Deacon Dave Giangiordano ~ ext. 122 

Deacon Pat Guerrini ~ ext. 124 

 

Parish Office Staff:  

Paula Myers: Secretary ~ 781-886-6073 

Jennifer J. Sroka: Finance & Operations ~ 781-886-6072 

Erika Thornton: Development Director ~ 781-886-6059 

Mary Ann Caldwell: Religious Ed.~ 781-886-6058 

Bridget Horan: Religious Ed. ~ 781-886-6060 

Rachel Camarra: Operations Assistant ~ 781-886-6065 

Barbara Sferrazza: Sacristan ~ 781-886-6066 

 

 

 

Music Directors: 

Robin Cedrone (Immaculate Conception) ~ ext. 123 

Ray Anderson (St. James) ~ ext. 125 

 

Immaculate Conception Weekend Masses 

 

 

Saturday Evening:   

4:00 p.m. (English) 

7:00 p.m. (Portuguese)

 

 

 

 

(First Saturday of the Month there  

will be a 9:00 a.m. English)

 

 

 

 

Sunday Morning:  

7:30 a.m. (English) 

9:00 a.m. (Portuguese) 

10:30 a.m. (Family/English) 

 

Sunday Evening:   

5:00 p.m. (Youth/English)  

6:30 p.m. (Brazilian)  

 

Immaculate Conception Weekday Masses

 

 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday: 8:00 a.m. Portuguese 

 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday:  9:00 a.m. English 

 

Confession: 

Saturday, 3:00-3:45 
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           Our Parish Staff 

St. James Weekend Masses  

 

 

Saturday Evening:   

5:00 p.m.  

 

Sunday Morning:   

9:30 a.m.  

 

St. James Weekday Masses 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 7:00 a.m. 

 

Confession: 

Saturday, 4:00-4:45 

Mass Times  

 

The St. Joseph Fund 

 

Immaculate Conception’s St. Joseph fund helps to   

provide shelter and security to families in the form of 

grant assistance to those in urgent need. Help is given 

in the form of emergency aid with mortgage/rent     

assistance, utility bill support and food aid.   

  

If you would like to  donate to this worthwhile cause, 

checks can be made out  to Immaculate Conception 

Church with the phrase “St. Joseph Fund” written in 

the memo section.  One  hundred percent of every 

dollar donated is used to help those in need.  Your 

check can be mailed to either Parish  office.   

 

Thank you for your willingness to help our                            

neighbors who are struggling.  

Saint Anthony’s  

Free Market 

 

Contact: Christine Gallagher 

Phone:   781�344�6390  

 

 

Times:  Friday 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 

2nd Thursday of the month 5:00 to 6:00 p.m. 

 

Council on Aging bus is available for  transportation. 

Please contact the COA for times: 781-341-1300  

 

Donations:   

Checks made payable to Immaculate Conception    

Parish with Saint Anthony’s written in the memo line 

(donations may be mailed to 122 Canton Street).  

 

Non perishable food can be dropped off at the rear of  

2 Park Avenue on Wednesday from 9:30-11:00 am 

and Friday from 9 am to Noon. Donations can also 

be left in the foyer at Immaculate Conception 

Church. You may also call Peg Carbone at            

508-889-1385 and she will pick up donations at 

your home or business on Thursdays.  

 

Thank you and may God Bless you for your          

continued generosity to St. Anthony's Free Market.           



John Dolan
Kitchen & Bath

Showroom:
605 Washington St., Canton

(781) 828-4029
DolanKitchens.com

Family Business 
Since 1962!

Attorney 
Francis T. Crimmins, Jr.
Ab Initio Elder Law Solutions, LLC

Estate Law •  Wills & Trusts 
Estate Planning • Probate 

Medicaid Planning • Asset Protection

247 Washington Street, Stoughton, MA 02072

Phone: 781-318-8295
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Contact Richard Betro to place an ad today! 
rbetro@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6288

Skilled Nursing & 
Rehabilitation Center

Christine Simonson - Director of Admissions 

Steven Tyer - Administrator - Parishioner

JCAHO ACCREDITED

380 Sumner Street • Stoughton, MA 02072

781-341-2300 x109
E-mail: referrals@copley-nh.com    Fax: 781-341-2402 

MA Reg 
Shop #4001

AUTO REPAIR 
& AUTO BODY

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
Expert Collision & Bodywork

781-344-9848
24 Hour Towing 

 Auto Glass Installed
 32 Cushing Street
 Stoughton

Member FDIC
Member SIF

Stoughton’s Hometown Bank

950 Park St. • Stoughton MA 02072
 781-344-3080

Branch: 
20 Park St. • Stoughton MA 02072

781-344-3083
stoughtoncoop.bank

www.randolphsavings.com

877-963-2100

Member FDIC | Member DIF | Equal Housing Lender
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FARLEY
FUNERAL HOME

Dignified and Dependable
 Service since 1965

358 Park Street, Route 27, Stoughton 02072

(781) 344-2676
www.farleyfh.com

Serving the needs of Stoughton 
Residents 60 or older and the disabled
(Transportation, Financial Aid Programs, Emotional 

Support, Exercise Classes, Social Activities and more)

For services and information, call us at 781-344-8882

Town of Stoughton 
Council on Aging
110 Rockland St., Stoughton

SHEEHAN 
FUNERAL HOME

Lowe & Powers Inc. • Since 1860

781-344-2061
www.SheehanFuneralHome.com 

115 Monk Street, Stoughton, MA 02072  

Rehabilitation and 
Post-Hospital Care

Long-Term Care • Respite Care
Adult Day Health Program

Spiritual Care

508-583-5834
215 Thatcher St., 
Brockton, MA 02302
www.SJMBrockton.com

Residential • Commercial
 Municipal 

PERMANENT DUMPSTERS
FRONT LOAD CONTAINERS

2-4-6-8-10 YDS
TEMPORARY DUMPSTERS

ROLL-OFF CONTAINERS
12-15-30 YDS

Family Owned & Operated
Since 1929

Michael McNamara 
781-344-9682

Home HealtH ResouRces, inc.
 
Providing Quality Home Health Care For 38 Years

 
We offer trained Professional Home Health Aids, 
Personal Care Workers, CNA’s, and Homemakers 
to come into your home and assist you in any of 

your home and health needs.

 Patricia C. Shea, Owner
 1350 Belmont St., Brockton

 508-584-4400

Appointments or Walk-Ins Welcome

781-297-9990
Most Insurances Accepted • Mass Health Accepted

Up to 30% Off many procedures!
Open weekdays, late hours, weekends

Emergencies seen the same day
684 Washington Street • Price Right Plaza

Hablamos Español / Portuguese

Denneno’s 
 Pizza & Subs
 545 Pearl St.
 Stoughton

781-344-9803

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
COMPLETE COLLISION

 REPAIR FACILITY!

Complete 
detail with any  
collision work!

53 Tosca Drive • Stoughton
781-297-7878

STOUGHTON’S LOCAL FULL 

SERVICE PROVIDER FOR ALL YOUR 

HEATING AND COOLING NEEDS.

More than just an oil company. 
Call us today for 

prompt, professional service.

(781) 828-2477
www.franklamparelli.com


